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AJINKAL KUMARI
Working Remotely as a Wordpress & Shopify Developer
E +91-701-838-8476  ajinkalkumari@gmail.com q linkedin.com/in/ajinkal-kumari e Mohali

EXPERIENCE

Wordpress & Shopify Developer 
 Exposure Ninja England
Development & Marketing agency

Developing eCommerce sites on Shopify and WordPress platforms.
Developing custom Shopify and WordPress themes
Strong knowledge of web browsers, web servers, and web protocols. 
Migrating websites from other eCommerce platforms to Shopify and WordPress. 
Extending Shopify s and WordPress functionalities to the next level using storefront APIs, 
liquid programming, meta fields, etc.
Integrating third-party and platform-supported apps in the sites. 
Setting up payment integration, shipping methods, and taxes in the Shopify platform and 
WordPress.
Page speed optimization of Shopify sites and WordPress. 
Implementing SEO/CRO best practices in Shopify and WordPress sites. 
Transforming complex layout PSDs into pixel-perfect presentation-layer HTML5/CSS3 
templates. 
Creating responsive website designs. 
Producing high quality of work with a strong focus on detail. 
Strong understanding of PHP back-end development
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(Wordpress & Shopify Developer)
(Hook Agency) United States
Development & Marketing agency

 Working with the same Responsibilities just like above 
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Shopify & WordPress Developer
HGS Infotech Pvt ltd Mohali
Development & marketing Company

Working with the same Responsibilities just like above 
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EDUCATION

B.Tech(Computer Science)
HPU University Summer Hills Shimla

SUMMARY

I, Ajinkal Kumari, offer best 
WordPress & Shopify 
development & design services 
to clients across the globe and 
have been in this field for over 
nine years. My goal is to create 
a site that perfectly meets your 
needs. As a Shopify Developer , 
I create pixel-perfect 
storefronts to increase 
conversions, user experience, 
and sales. I am committed to 
understanding your brand and 
product in order to build an 
online shop that complements 
your business needs and 
increases sales. Therefore, 
anyone who needs anything 
related to WordPress and 
Shopify development & design 
can directly contact me or hire 
me, since I guarantee that I will 
deliver high-quality work.

SKILLS

LANGUAGES

English Native
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